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SUMMARY: AIMS. Iliac Crest Bone Graft (ICBG) is considered the “gold standard” option for achieving
fusion in spinal surgical procedures, thanks to its known osteoinductive and osteoconductive properties.
However, complications related to harvesting and donor site morbidity have been largely reported in literature,
favouring the development of a wide range of alternative products to be used as bone graft extenders or
substitutes. Ceramic-based biomaterials are since years employed as bone graft substitutes to replace
autograft, due to their similarity with the mineral component of human bone. Recently, new generation of
hydroxyapatite biomaterials have been developed with superior properties to promote a faster remodelling and
new formation of human bone, and a rapid cell-mediated material resorption. We report here the results of a
prospective study aiming to evaluate the degree of fusion obtained by the use of a magnesium-doped
hydroxyapatite product to achieve postero-lateral fusion in degenerative spine diseases. Second aim of the study
was to evaluate of the safety profile of the bone graft in spinal arthrodesis procedures. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS. A prospective, spontaneous, observational, post-marketing clinical study was
conducted. Twenty subjects were included in the study and underwent surgery for postero-lateral fusion with
the use of the magnesium-doped hydroxyapatite bone graft. 
RESULTS. At 12 months follow-up, more than 70% of fusion was reached. A statistically significant improvement
was observed for clinical parameters related to the improvement of life quality following spinal fusion. 
CONCLUSIONS. The magnesium-doped hydroxyapatite bone graft substitute SintLife represents a good
alternative to autologous bone graft. The device can be safely used alone performing in a similar manner as
the “gold standard” autologous bone. 
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INTRODUCTION

Lumbar spinal fusion (i.e. arthrodesis) is one of the

most used surgical procedures for the treatment of

deformities, trauma and degenerative diseases with

instability of the spine(1,2). A successful fusion

(intended as radiographically detectable neo-forma -

tion of trabecular bone, in particular at the interface

with the receiving bone surface) depends on the

characteristics and properties of the bone graft used,

as well as on the surgical technique employed. The

biological process leading to new bone formation is
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characterized by three critical elements: the osteo -

genic potential, the presence of osteoinductive factors

and the osteoconductive properties of the bone graft

used, either if it is autologous bone from the own

patient or a synthetic bone graft substitute. 

The ideal bone substitute shows all three of these

properties, associated with excellent compatibility

and biological safety(3,4). 

In this perspective, autolo gous bone graft from the

iliac crest is considered the “gold standard” because

of these properties(5-9). Nevertheless, autologous bone

harvesting has shown limitations and significant

drawbacks, including superficial infection, wound

complications, sensory abnormalities, persistent pain,

hematomas, as well as need for reoperation, scarring,

graft site fracture(8-11). 

To overcome these limitations, different alternatives

have been developed, clinically tested and currently

available on the market, including allograft(4,12), bone

morphogenetic protein, DBM(13-15), BMPs(16,17), hMSCs

and bioceramics(14). 

Although extensively studied, clinical data available

for all these materials are often heterogeneous in

quality, type of study, evaluations performed and

conclusions reached(11,13,15,18). 

Bioactive ceramics (i.e. tricalcium phosphate, calcium

phosphate, calcium sulphate, hydroxyapatite and

collagen)(19) are synthetic products which have been

developed as osteoconductive scaffolds with chemico-

physical properties very similar to the mineral com -

ponent of human bone(18,20-22). These biomaterials are

able to stimulate cell proliferation and differentiation,

bone tissue regeneration/remodelling while under -

going in the meantime slow resorption. Among all,

HA is the most similar, for chemico-physical compo -

sition and stoichiometric formula (Ca/P ratio = 1.67),

to the mineralized phase of human bone. To further

improve their features, new generation HA-based

biomaterials have been developed with superior

properties, strongly influenced by the nature of

components, the composition and the morphology.

Calcium ions, phosphate ions, and hydroxyl groups

can be replaced by other ions, and studies in animal

models have demonstrated that HA-substituted ions

enable the crystal cell structure of ceramic derivatives

to become unstable and more biologically active,

thereby promoting rapid cell-mediated material

resorption, new bone formation and remodelling(23). 

Magnesium is certainly one of the most important

bivalent ion associated with biological apatite: it is

one of the most abundant minerals in the human body

and approximately 50% of Mg2+ is naturally present

in the composition of bone tissue. 

Mg2+ enables the HA crystal cell structure to become

unstable and more biologically active, promoting

rapid cell-mediated material resorption, new bone

formation and remodelling by cross-talking with

progenitor cells at the molecular level. In vitro

experiments have revealed an active interaction

between Mg-HA biomaterials and hMSCs, with an

improvement of metabolic cell activity(24,25);

preclinical studies in large animal models(26,27) have

demonstrated good osteo-integration and the

deposition of new bone tissue. 

In this context, an Mg-HA bone graft substitute has

been employed to achieve fusion in a cohort of

patients undergoing postero-lateral fusion for degene -

rative lumbar spine diseases. 

Aim of the present prospective, observational study

was to evaluate the performance (in terms of fusion and

improvement of life quality) and safety of the Mg-HA

bone graft substitute (SintLife, Finceramica, Faenza,
S.p.A., Italy) in procedures of spinal stabilization. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

■ CLINICAL STUDY DESIGN. A prospective, sponta -

neous, observational, post-marketing clinical study was

conducted at our Centre from March 2020, after

approval of the local Ethic Committee, to December

2021. Consecutive patients who had indications for

single or multi-level posterolateral spinal fusion due to

degenerative lumbar spine diseases were screened to be

enrolled in the study. For all the patients included

(according to inclusion/exclusion criteria), informed

consent was required. 

The enrolment period was from March 2020 to

December 2021, and patients were followed up from

the pre- pre-operative visit to 12 months post-
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS: β-TCP = Beta-TriCalcium Phosphate; BMPs = Bone Morphogenetic Proteins; 
CaP = Calcium Phosphate; CE-marked = Conformitè Europëenne (European conformity)-marked; CT = Computed Tomography;
DBM = Demineralized Bone Matrix; HA = HydroxyApatite; hMSCs = human Mesenchymal Stem Cells; ICBG = Iliac Crest Bone
Graft; Mg = Magnesium; ODI = Oswestry Disability Index; ROI = Region of Interest; VAS = Visual Analog Scale.



operative, with intermediate post-operative visit just

after surgery and at 6 months. Specific inclusion

criteria were as follows: skeletally mature subjects, at

least 18 years of age at the time of surgery, affected

by  symptomatic spinal diseases, due to degenerative

or oncological conditions or trauma, and requiring

interbody postero-lateral fusion at C2-T1 tract with

stabilization systems and bone graft; patients for which

autologous bone was not sufficient to allow arthrodesis

and requiring the use of a bone graft substitute;

patients participating in the study who provided

informed signed consent. Patients’ exclusion criteria

were applied in case of local or systemic infections,

inflammatory or autoimmune disease, hypercalcemia,

coagulation/metabolic disorders, insulin-dependent

diabetes, previously known allergy to calcium pho -

sphate salts, drugs or magnesium, active neo plasia.

The sample size population was estimated in 20

subjects to be included. However, due to the con -

comitant development of the COVID-19 pandemic in

2020 (which resulted in a slowdown of surgical

activities in our Centre) a delay in patient enrollment

has been observed. For this reason, in order to respect

the timelines of the study, on September 2021 we

decided to retrospectively enroll the remaining number

of patients that were missing to reach the sample size

population estimated. This was done by screening all

the subjects that underwent postero-lateral fusion with

the device under analysis from March 19, 2020 (day of

study initiation) backwards, and responding to the

inclusion and exclusion criteria settle in the study. 

■ FOLLOW-UP PLAN. A schematic view of the visits

planned during the study is reported in Table 1.

According to the chemico-physical properties of the

Mg-HA bone graft SintLife, which is reported by the

Manufacturer to be resorbed in a period of about 6-18

months, follow-up was set up at 12 months. 

■ SURGICAL PROCEDURE. Conventional posterior

approach for lumbar spinal fusion was performed.

After the positioning of pedicle screws, decompression

of the cauda and nerve roots was achieved with a

hemilaminectomy and foraminotomy. SintLife was

put on the hemi-laminae and transvers process on the

contralateral side of the hemilaminectomy. During

surgery, SINTlife was mixed with antibiotics (rifam -

picin in powder, 60 mg) in order to reduce the any

risk of early infection.  

■ BIOMATERIAL. SintLife is an implantable, non-

active, CE-marked medical device that acts as a bone

graft substitute. The device is made of biomimetic

HA enriched with magnesium ions (Mg2+) in a similar

amount as in human bones. The device interacts with

bone tissue-forming cells to promote bone regene -

ration. Its biomimetic chemical composition, struc -

tured geometry, and surface properties allow new

bone formation: the presence of Mg2+ ions, introduced

into the HA crystalline cell in the same position and

percentage found in the mineral phase of human

bone, makes the device unstable and biologically

active, thus favoring interaction with key proteins

involved in osteogenesis and bone remodeling. The

device is therefore quickly resorbed by osteopro -

genitor cells in a physiologically adequate period of

time (6-18 months), while sustaining new bone

formation by osteoprogenitor cells. 

■ RADIOGRAPHIC AND CLINICAL OUTCOMES MEASURE.

Radiographs were taken pre-operatively, immediately

following surgery and at 1-year follow-up, and were

reviewed by an independent radiologist. Fusion was

defined as a continuous trabecular bone bridge in the

entire fusion area with no radiolucency between the

graft bone and the vertebral bone through diagnostic

imaging (TC scan). We used the classification of

Brantigan and Steffee(28), as defined in Table 2. 
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Study visits flow chart Pre-op. Immediate post-op. 
surgery 

6 months 
FU 

12 months 
FU 

Assessment of patients eligibility (Inclusion/exclusion criteria) X    

Informed consent signature X    

Patients anamnesis X    

Surgical report  X   

ODI and VAS scores recording X  X X 

CT acquisition X X  X 

Adverse events recording  X X X 

Table 1. Flow chart visits. Legend: CT = Computed Tomography; FU = follow-up; ODI = Oswestry Disability Index; post-op. = post-
operative; pre-op. = pre-operative; VAS = Visual Analog Scale.



The following clinical parameters were evaluated: the

VAS for patient’s pain intensity and the ODI for the

quantification of patient’s disability for low back

pain, which were assessed pre-operatively, at 6 and

12 months post-operative.

■ SAFETY ASSESSMENT. The safety of SintLife was

assessed by the rate of adverse events and complica-

tions recorded during the whole study period.  

■ STATISTICAL ANALYSIS. The sample size was

defined according to the real clinical practice of the

clinical site developing the study, and estimated in 20

subjects to be included and enrolled. Considering the

heterogeneity of the patient population included in

the study, no specific statistical analyses have been

carried out. Descriptive statistical analysis has been

provided for clinical scores (VAS, ODI). 

Results are presented as number, mean ± standard

deviation and percentage, as appropriate. Changes

from baseline to follow-up scores were analysed

using the t-student test. The level of statistical

significance was set at p < 0.05. The SAS software

9.201 was used. Assessment of fusion and the

incidence and type of any adverse event recorded has

been reported.  

RESULTS

The study was approved by the local Ethic

Committee and informed signed consent was

obtained from each patient. Twenty patients were

included in the study, of which 13 male (75%) and

seven female (35%. Mean age at the time of surgery

was 64.7-year-old (range 36-85). Eighty-five percent

of subjects were treated for lumbar stenosis, 10% for

pathologies following trauma and 5% for infective

diseases. Forty-five percent of subjects underwent

one level of fusion, 40% had 2 levels and 15% four or

more fusion levels. The bone graft substitute SintLife

was used alone to allow fusion. The followings were

identified as possible risk factors: hypertension

(recorded in 30% of cases), diabetes (25% of cases),

previous known allergies (5%). Out of the total

number of 20, 10% of patients were contemporarily

affected by more than one risk factor. The full-set

population analysed was of 20 subjects. The full-set

of “completers” (i.e. subjects completing all the post-

operative visits) was of 15 patients. 

Bony fusion was evaluated by an independent

radiologist on TC images at 12 months follow-up, for

the full-set of “completers” (N = 15). A successful

fusion was considered where Brantingan score of 5, 4

and 3 was reached. Accordingly, 11 subjects (73.4%)

reached a successful fusion (Table 3). The results

were confirmed by quantification of the structural

homogeneity of the bone graft area (ROI) (data not

shown). The VAS score at baseline in the full-set

group was 7.2 ± 1.3, 2.1 ± 1.15 at 6 months follow-

up and 0.5 ± 0.5 at 12 months follow-up, with

statistically significant differences between pre-

baseline and 6 months (p < 0.01) and between

baseline and 12 moths post-operative (p = 0.001)

(Table 4 and Figure 1).  

The ODI score in the full-set group was 25.1 ± 6.6 at

baseline, 8 ± 4.55 at 6 months follow-up and 1.9 ± 1.8

at 12 months follow-up, with statistically significant
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Classification Description 

A. Obvious radiographic pseudoarthrosis Pseudoarthrosis, collapse of construct, loss of disc height, vertebral slip, broken 
screw, displacement of the cage, resorption of bone graft 

B. Probable pseudoarthrosis Significant resorption of bone graft, major lucency or gap visible in the fusion 
area > 2 mm 

C. Radiographic status uncertain A small lucency or gap may be visible with at least half of the graft area showing 
no lucency between the graft bone and the vertebral bone 

D. Probable radiographic fusion Bone bridges the entire fusion area with at least the density originally achieved 
at surgery. There should be no lucency between the graft bone and the 
vertebral bone 

E. Radiographic fusion The bone in the fusion area is more dense and more mature than originally 
achieved at surgery; there is no interface between the donor bone and the 
vertebral bone: a sclerotic line between the graft bone and the vertebral bone 
indicates solid fusion. Other indicators of solid fusion is fusion at facet joints and 
anterior progression of the graft in the disc 

Table 2. Brantigan and Steefe classification of spinal fusion.



differences between pre-baseline and 6 months (p <

0.001) and between baseline and 12 moths post-

operative (p < 0.001) (Table 5 and Figure 2). 

The same analysis was performed for the full-set

“completers”, which is of 15 subjects. ROI values for

ODI and VAS were equivalent to the full-set

population. At 6 and 12 months follow-up, the trend

was confirmed for both VAS and ODI scores. 

Clinical scores (ODI, VAS) were calculated for

subgroup populations (i.e. < 65 years old versus ≥ 65

year old) No statistically significant differences were

recorded (data not shown). 

■ SAFETY ANALYSIS. One minor adverse event was

recorded (i.e. superficial inflammation). The event

was evaluated by the Surgeon as partially related

SintLife. The event was treated with anti-inflam -

matory therapy and no surgical revision was required. 

DISCUSSION

There are varieties of bone graft substitutes that are

available for use in spine fusion surgery.  In general,

these types of bone graft are a synthetic and, recently,

most of them are naturally-occurring products.

During years, the interest in developing and refining

bone graft substitute options for use in lumbar spinal

fusion surgery procedures has improved, aimed at

eliminating the need to harvest the patient’s own

bone, thus potentially reducing the risk and pain

associated with the procedure and resulting in higher

fusion rates.

Among the synthetic options, the family of ceramic

biomaterials represents and interesting alternative,

due to their chemico-physical features. Ceramic-

based bone graft substitutes (CaP, β-TCP, HA) can

vary according to the different compositions, manu -
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Brantingan 
score 

Number of patients reaching 
fusion according to the 

Brantingan score 

% 

5 2 13.3 

4 6 40 

3 3 20 

2 4 26.7 

1 0 0 

Table 3. Number of patients reaching fusion. 

Visual analogue scale N. Mean SD Median Min. Max. P 

Pre-operative 20 7.2 1.27 7.5 5 9  

6 months 20 2.1 1.15 2 0 4 < 0.001 

12 months 15 0.5 0.52 1 0 1 0.001 

Table 4. Visual analog scale. Legend: Max = Maximum; Min = Minimum; N. = Number; SD = Standard Deviation.

Figure 1. Plot of Visual Analog
Scale scores evaluated pre-
operatively, at 6 and 12-months
follow-up. The red asterix high -
lights a significant difference
between post-operative and pre-
operative values.
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facturing, porosity and structure, but they all mainly

have a composition which mimics the mineral phase

of bone. Ceramics are osteoconductive and osteo -

integrative, but not osteogenic nor osteoin duc tive.

They can have pores with different sizes, which are

critical for osteoprogenitor cells migration and

differentiation in functional osteoblasts.   

Hydroxyapatite, a naturally occurring mineral form

of calcium apatite with the formula Ca5(PO4)3(OH),

has a stoichiometric formula (Ca/P ratio = 1.67) and

a chemico-physical composition which is very simi -

lar to the mineral phase of human bone. The porous

structure of HA, with its macropore network and the

micropores interconnection, induces rapid vascular

and mesenchymal invasion, providing a specific cell

flow and the optimal environment for cells to attach,

proliferate, and finally differentiate into functional

osteoblasts. HA shows high bio mimetic properties,

osteoconductive potential and excellent biocompa -

tibility, is biodegradable and pose virtually no risk of

infection or donor site mor bi dity(12). 

In the last decades, research into synthetic material

composites as bone graft substitutes has increased

due to the ability to manipulate composite properties,

and “new generation” biomaterials have been de -

veloped, to the aim of “mimicking” the osteoregene -

rative processes typically found in the human bone

mineral turn-over. Magnesium is certainly one of the

most important bivalent ions associated with bio -

logical apatite, being one of the most abundant mi n -

erals in human bones. Mg2+ enables the HA crystal

cell structure to become unstable and more bio -

logically active, promoting rapid cell-mediated ma -

terial resorption, new bone formation and re mod -

elling by cross-talking with progenitor cells at the

molecular level(29,30). 

For this reason, in our Institute we have approached

to a HA-based bone graft substitute enriched in

Magnesiun named SintLife. The device has been used

safely in a number of clinical cases and has become a

commonly used bone graft substitute in procedures of

spinal arthrodesis.  

Previous pre-clinical experiments tested the per -

formance and safety of the device. In vitro tests

revealed an active interaction between SintLife and

hMSCs, with an improvement of cell metabolic

activities and bone remodelling(24,25). An in vivo study

on sheep treated for posterolateral fusion with

SintLife or autologous bone showed the deposition of

new bone tissue provided by SintLife, without quali -
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Figure 2. Oswestry Disability
Index scores evaluated pre-
operatively, at 6 and 12 months
follow-up. The red asterix high -
lights a significant difference
between post-operative and pre-
operative values.

Oswestry disability index N. Mean SD Median Min. Max. P 

Pre-operative 20 25.1 6.66 25 15 37  

6 months 20 8.0 4.55 7 0 17 < 0.001 

12 months 15 1.9 1.79 3 0 4 < 0.001 

Table 5. Oswestry disability index. Legend: N. = Number; Max = Maximum; Min = Minimum; SD = Standard Deviation.
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tative and quantitative differences with respect to

new bone formed with autologous bone graft(31).

Other preclinical studies(26,27) demonstrated good

osteo integration and deposition of new bone tissue by

the use of SintLife. 

In the present observational, prospective clinical study,

we investigated the use of Sintlife used alone in

procedures of postero-lateral fusion, showing 73.4% of

successful fusion reached, which is in line with

previous findings , reporting a fusion rate of 70-90%

obtained by the use of hydroxyapatite-based bone

grafts used alone, as compared to autograft(32). Al -

though only few studies to date have evaluated

successful fusion of HA-based bone grafts used alone,

data from this prospective study confirm the efficacy

of the Mg-HA bone graft SintLife in arthrodesis

procedures. The success of fusion was also confirmed

by an improvement of those values (i.e. ODI and VAS)

which are used in the clinical practice to measure

patients’ disability, pain and quality of life before and

after spinal stabilization by arthrodesis. No statistically

significant differences were reported when considering

the age (adults versus elderly patients) at the time of

surgery, highlighting a satisfactory reaction to the

surgical treatment. 

The safe profile of SintLife is confirmed by the lack

of adverse events related to the product, as also

previously demonstrated in a Post-Marketing Sur -

veil lance analysis(33) involving the device and con -

firmed in the present study. Only one minor event

(i.e. a local infection treated with antibiotic therapy)

has been recorded during the study, possibly related

to the patient’s clinical conditions, which may affect

the post-operative course. Available literature reports

about cases of inflammatory reactions following bone

grafts substitutes use for spinal fusion(34-36). These

events are always related to previous patients’ clinical

inflammatory conditions. 

Nonetheless, hypersensitivity to some components of

the device have always to be taken into account, and

are usually reported in the Manufacturer Instruction

For Use. 

Limitations of the study are mainly related to the low

number of subjects enrolled and then completing all

the follow-up visits: possible causes can be found in

the concomitant worldwide pandemic COVID-19,

which drastically reduced clinical activities during

the period of the study conduction. By the other side,

patients satisfied by the improvement of their quality

of life following spinal fusion tend to avoid sub -

sequent visits. 

Being understood that future searches are needed to

further investigate the use of SintLife in procedures

of spinal fusion on larger populations, the biomaterial

has shown good performance in terms of fusion

achieve ment and improvement of clinical scores. The

satis fying biocompatibility as well as the safe profile

confirm the use of the device in spinal fusion pro -

cedures. 

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the Mg-doped HA bone graft substitue

SintLife represents a good alternative to autologous

bone graft. The device can be safely used alone

performing in a similar manner as the “gold standard”

autologous bone. 
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